BECOME THE LEADERSHIP DEVELOPER YOU’VE ALWAYS WANTED TO BE.

Enhance your impact and success. Gain skills to teach the KLC framework in your classroom, consulting, community leadership program, or through a virtual setting.

Practice and get feedback from KLC master teachers at the Kansas Leadership Center and walk away with a detailed trainer guide, annotated agendas, and ready-to-use slides for nine leadership sessions.

Get ready to teach key leadership ideas like: Distinguish technical and adaptive work, Explore tough interpretations, Experiment beyond your comfort zone, Raise the heat, and more. Use the KLC ideas to augment what you are already teaching, create short sessions or build multi-day programs around KLC’s proven set of leadership principles and competencies.

THROUGH THE 50-HOUR VIRTUAL INTENSIVE, YOU WILL:

- Develop greater confidence as a leadership development practitioner
- Enhance your virtual and front-of-room presence and foundational teaching skills
- Gain a deeper understanding of the KLC framework
- Receive tools and materials you need to add the KLC ideas to your teaching right away

PURPOSE FOR KLC’S TEACH LEADERSHIP INTENSIVE:

- Prepare leadership development practitioners to teach using the Kansas Leadership Center Framework with a high level of excellence
- Promote adaptive approaches to leadership development
- Provide fifty (50) hours of rigorous training, practice and support

PROGRAM DATE: Virtual 5-day course, March 13-17, 2023
LOCATION: All hours delivered virtually - join us from anywhere on the planet!
FOLLOW-UP: Additional virtual education hours, guided practice and performance evaluation
CONTACT: Brittany Engle | bengle@kansasleadershipcenter.org | 316.712.4957
COST: $2,995

LEARN MORE & REGISTER AT: https://kansasleadershipcenter.org/intensives/#teachingintensive

“The Teach Leadership Intensive provides you with multiple opportunities to sharpen your preparation and facilitation skills. On top of that, you will leave with actual tools to use in your organization or community to help make progress on difficult challenges.”

MATT O’MALLEY
Director of Outreach & Development
Live Well Crawford County
MARY BANWART brings years of teaching experience to KLC’s core teaching team. She serves as chair of the Teach Leadership Intensive as well as at the front of the room in KLC’s foundational leadership development program, Your Leadership Edge.

When not at KLC, Mary is an Associate Professor of Communication Studies at the University of Kansas, and the Director of KU’s Institute for Leadership Studies. Her research focuses on political campaign communication and the influence of gender in political campaigns, as well as the effects of gender on civic participation, leadership resilience, and the effects of leadership development on empowerment. She is the program director for the Women’s Global Leadership Consortium and Kansas Women’s Leadership Institute.

KEVIN BOMHOFF has a passion for leadership development that comes from over 15 years of developing and using Kansas Leadership Center tools and skills. Whether working with partners across the globe to establish a successful KLC Custom Programs business approach or building a successful university-based consulting and training center, Kevin uses what he teaches.

A founding member of KLC’s core teaching team, Kevin brings virtual teaching experience to a wide audience. His background includes training and coaching with businesses; facilitating strategic planning with nonprofits, governments, coalitions, and hospitals; and providing technical assistance to communities developing healthy living policies and practices. “The energy for this work comes from knowing that what we teach works ... to seize opportunities and make progress with real-world challenges I encounter and help others face.”

DONNA WRIGHT is a native Kansan and best describes her work with the Kansas Leadership Center as “transformational”. She’s an authentic facilitator who believes that one of her purposes in life is to help others recognize their leadership potential. She is a servant leader and has served on numerous boards throughout her career.

As Principal of Kansas Business Services, LLC, Donna brings over 25 years of executive level corporate and non-profit experience to her clients. KBS is an administrative and business development consulting firm dedicated to delivering best practices and specializes in organizational management and corporate governance for governmental agencies and private industry companies. Her work has garnered multiple awards, distinctions and recognitions throughout her professional career.